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FOR THIt CATROLIC EXPOSITOR. Q

THE PRIEST,, HUNTER,

A TALE OF THE IRISH PENAL LAWS.

BY T. 1). DIC- GEE.

The victim of that canting crew,.
So smooth, so godlye-yet so devilish toc,

Who, armed at once with prayer books and with whips,

Blond on their hands, and scripture on their lips

Tyrants by creed, and torturers by text,

Make this life bell in honour of the next. MOORE.

Tw: most arbitrary queen that
ever sat on the t1ironé of England

was Elizabeth. Every year of ber
rule in Ireland (like tbç hours of an
April dayý)* was marked by some
changing stonn, some'threatening
tempest of the royal fury, whose

only regrets, were the tears of bitter-
ness shed over the frustrated projects.,
of her revenge. Never since the
days of Draco were such wanton
deeds permitted and patronized by
law, as under the detestable Irish
Penal Code, chiefly instituted, and

improved upon in that age. It was
iiot deemed chastisement sufficient
to, ïake from the Catholic priest bis

dwelling, to drive the worsbippers
from the gorgeous cathedrals-mo-

numents of the piety of their ancestry
-- but having reduced the anointed
vicegerents of heaven to the condi-
tion of hunted beasts which have no

where tô lay their heads, they pur-
sued them with horse and dog into

the mountain fastness, and sang a
jubilee of praise at their deaths.

It was a fair May aftemoon in
the year 1593, and in a part of the
county of Waterford, bordering on
the Atlantic, that two joung friends

sat beneath the shadow of a solitary
tree on the brow -of a bill, at whose
base the western 'mail-coach road

wound, and continuing its serpentine
course was lost in the beart of the
distant highlands. Thefields und u-
lating for mileç around, presented a
glorious velvet green to the eye, the
air breathed thick of the incense of
the primrose, the diësy, and blue

bell, that studded every inch of ditch
and rneadow,' the voice of the red-
breast and the gratefut skylark
trembled through the young tender

leaves; and surely if anything coulcf
make the peasant forget hie starva-

tion or the sick poor, their dolo-
rous sufferingsit would be gazing
upon such scenery. It wanted an
hour or more of sunset, and lhe fan-

tastic splendours of an. Irish sky
were seldom, more prominent and

brilliant. Men talk of the cloudless
skies ot Italy and Spain, but give
me such èlouds as break and refract
the beams of the sun, that now com-
mand in their regal purple, and now
attract in their silvery moonbeam
aspect. In its evèriing chances an
Irish sky is a lovely sight, whilst
like the dolphin it becomes more



sessing what is called acommanding
stature, (a very questionable qualifi-
cation,) not so small as to wear a
look of dependance or helplessness.

The natural. held up his half
finished coronet, and exclaimed,

Il Well, as sure as my name is Cornyr,
that's a beauty ; they say Miss

Meelian the -Queen wears a crown,
but not half so nice a one as this.11

Il Shýe caut find a workman'fike
you) comy?)

66 No, no, by the Powers she caWt,
th at's true," said the simpleton , Il and
wthen where's the materials like these
to be found there ? Whaes their
goold and silver, to this primrose 'and--,this*llly ? ah, ah ! and then the
Saxon hasn't balf so fair a head to

wear it as you have, Meelian."
The artless girl blushed at the

compliment of the idiot, who busily
continued his work, humming all the

time a wild wayward ditty, born
of sorrow and naiure's inspiration in
the mind of some unknown rustie
bard. The sympathetic, feelings
and' tastes of our nature are easily

aXakened. and put in motion; Méelian
More began to hum too, gradually
her voice grew strong and clear, and
in the full deep tones of melody,
wards like these might be heard

ýNy Country! my country, oh, bright
are thy fields

And the streams that gush down from, thy
hills»

That ging back the sunbeams like battles
broad shields

When thy voice waes dread rlarit>n--Mis.
L

But al&, that the star of the Desmond has
set,

That faise friends done the work of bis
foes,

f And the graves of the valiant we neper can

1 forget,
Are Moist with the tears of our woes."

ci Go on$ Mçelian 1 love to hear
you sing. They say 1 am a féol,

but 1 know what'a music for aU that.) 1
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dazzling as the lamp of life goes
down. But the two friends 1 A

younS and stroncrly frarned mari sat
,5 lm . 1

on the grass weaving a crown of
wild flowers. He was clad in the

home-spun, comfortable cloth of
pure native manufacture, for which

his tailor had done but little in the
matter of style. A long-waisted

coat with ' skirts of absurd shortness,
was fastened rouftd his waist by a
leathern stràp, confined in a plated
silver buckle of formidable dimen-
sions: a pair of loose- pantaloons co-

vered his nether proportions, and)ý
substantial brogues completed this
portion of his attire. He wore a cap
of faded velvet, in which was fan-
tastically stuck the pinion feather of
a ravenis wing. A,.t first one might
mistake-this personage for a squireens

lackey, since many of the jentry
having the proverb in mind that,

they can do what they choose with
their own, are very unscrupulous,

nay, evidently delight, in mutilating
the clothes of their menials. But
this last appendage, of théblack féa-
ther, as well as a certain unsettled

loôk'in his otherwise handsorne face
b k him as one of a numerous
and voured elàss-the idiots, or
,natura of Irish iifé. He was

w 
3.vi

eavingý crown of ' wild flowers,
and all the time looking in tbe face
of his companion, a youncr girl of
singular beauty and softness of fea-
ture, who sat at a little distançç, re-
garding hirn with an air of mingled
pity and tenderness. Meelian More

was such a maiden as one seldom
meets, butin the south of Ireland.

Her fair flaxen hair. fell over-a cheek
and neck rounded to the perfection of
statuary, and the glance of her deep

hazel eye was the very essence of
candour, spiced.but not deteriorated,
by an arch recoguàtrén ôf admiration.
And her heart was as full of pity,
and - her little head of wisdom, as

-was her eye of mirthfulness. She
was of the middle size, neither "Pos-
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1 have sýng all there is of the

Indeed said the simpleton, and
hîs face assumed a -melancholy

blankness. He dreamed not of ask-
ing for another.

4C You are as fond of music as
ilowers Corny V'

Il Oh , yes, 1 love everïthing that's
sweet and fair. My mother, because

she's good to, me and you..1 only hate
that gallows-bird'Squire Powell."
&(And why hini 7"

IgBecatise he watches out for my
uncle, Father Moran, he wants to
get bis bead of, the buddagh. If I

%ever catch him, at 1 five finger rock'
1'11 teach hi m*a lesson, the imp of

darkness." As lie spoke, a smile
of'satanic fury settled on the face of
thesimpleton. Hecontinued,"Just
to see the poorould priest with bis
long white haïr, and his oak staff

flying bare headed amongst the
mountains, for féar of this divil of a

'squire, and hé red coat rascals.
Maybe the foclldon't know this?'

.N.1eelian put lier ' finger to her
mouth in an attitude of silence. The

sound of horse hoofs were pattering
up'the road.

IlThey're comiipS," said Corny,
jumping to bis feet, Il he's at, our

tý house to-day, but they'11 Ënd the
nest empty when they arrive."

Il 111 meet him at the cross-roads,
on Sliene Slua-shee," said Meelian,
as taking the flower-crown from the

ânnds of the idiot, she tripped light-
ly to her home farther downward on

the hill-side. Corny stood still a
moment, and then darted across the
fields, and skimming thçir--,ýurface

with bis long legs, and bdundin'9
over the ditches in the gray of the
twilight like an errant sprite.

The cabin of the Widow Sullivan
might have been called a cottage.
It was srnall but neat and well fur-

nished. Alone it rose on the tal] range
of bills that extend from Pobble
U Keefe, (the land of U Keefe's peo-

plej io the ocean, and have'been'al.
luded to heretofère. Opposite a

smouldering fire in its- best room wai
placed a sinall sized -round -ôe ken ta-
ble, supported by one leg, and beside
this table sat a venerable man, of at
Icast three-score years. He might
not have been so old, but sorrow had
made more wrinkles upon lis brow
than time. His wbite hair flowed
in# a coolin of silver beauty. His

eyq was mild and piercing, and
though his persen was stooped with
age, and his shabby grey-black ha-

biliments all stained and travel-worn,
that eye, whither from féar or native

energy, was bright and sleepless as
though he had risen from a xefresh-

ing sleep. Opposite him sat the
widow, his hostess, between whorn
there was a striking resemblance.
The same look of watchfulness com-
pleted the similarity. The priest
spoke first.-Il You say that Corny
is watching on the hills.", Yes, the

poor boy has-been there some bours,"
said the widow, with a marked ern-
phasis on the word poor. Il He is as
faithfül as a wiser head."

Il I think" said thé priest, Il I
might lie down and have an hous
sleep. 1 have'nt slept for many

nights but ori the dewy heath or cold
flodr of the caves on the shore."

cc Yesi " said his hostess, Il it would
be better, and'l'Il look out for the

boy?)
The priest rose to retire, and dis-

covered that one arrn was fractured :
he had fallen amongst the cliffs, in

one of his chases. * His sleeping-
chamber waq a simple small room,

with plain white walls and a low
bed, occupying one balf of the floor.
A rudely carved wooden crucifix

hung over the pillow, and a small
boule filled with boly water was

suspended with a cord from the seme
naiL The priesi was lofst in fervent

prayer.* His wounded arm resting
on the counterpane, and the other

stretched upwards in supplication.
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Before the widow could reply,
Corny seized a wood cleàver that
lay in the chimney corner, and ad-

vancing towards the squire, he bran-
dished ït fiercely round his bead, and

pointing to the open door, shouted
in a voice of fury-Il begone 1 "

The priest-hunter fell back preci-
pitately on bis blood-hounds, and
two of the foremost presented their
arms at the peor witless son, who

stood still and mute, holding the
deadly weapon between his mother
and the enraged pursuera. .1-S

" Hold in God'a name 1" cried thé
frantic w idow) Il do not kill my son y

my innocent, gentlemen he is an idiot,
a natural, do not take his life -." and
she flung herself upon the pointed
muskets.

".Stand back, or well bave your
life too "-said the blood-hounds.

Il ' Stand back, we tell you, he in a
traitor. - Did he not threaten the life
of ber Majesty's Justice?"

II Oh, spare my fooliah boy. Cor-
ny, my child, put down that ugly
thing and ask the'squire!s pardon."

44 No) » said the idiot, M a firm
voice.

Il Shoot him down, men, il said Mr.,
Aminidab Powell. . *
Il Oh do noti if ye are men: if ye

are fathers spare hin-1; let me die

1 Well," said the Justice, with an
ti Shoot ber and qùàckq,ironical smile,

ly. Satisfy the lady's demud fimt,
by all means."

At these words, the arm of the
idiot fell powerlm by bis aide; the

r wood cleaver rung upon the hearth
r atone, and bis whole face agsumed
L an. air of borrid stupefaction. He

was pinioned in a moment, and the
two soldiers stepping a little back-

>1ý wards, prepazed to fire.
3 Il Stop," 'cried the idiot.--" 1 will

show you where the priest is hid."
1 There was i deathlike pause.

Il Corny," said his astonished
mother, 111 let me die in peace. 1 that

40

A loud knock at the door thrilled
hie frame, and made the widow start
tu her feet: at the same time horse-
hoof.s iùight be distinctky heard ad-

vancing along the road. Corny
entered in haste;>,and pointing to, the

back-door, said: ;' Let him fly!"
Then sweeping round hie long arm

he pointed to the iroad at the front of
the house, and added,-11 Powell-
the soldiers 1 " It ', was enough. The

widow threw ber cloak over the form.
of the aged. priest, and he disappear-
ed in the uplan&s gloom, whilst the
41 Priest Hunter," and hie minions
burat into the habitation of the wi-
dow. The fragments of -a meal
were on the table, and Corny sat

down with an air of self-satisfaction,
and busied himself with hie supper.

Aminidab Powell w as about forty-
eight . yeare of age, of an ordinary

size, but alight, subtle, and ghast'ly
looking in hie whole air and manner.
He was the scourge of the neigh-
bourhood, and féared as much as he

was hated by the populace. But he
never committed cruelties but those
that brought reward in their. train of

desolation. He was bwides a zealous
servant of the Church, and a loyal
subject, and had but to, obtain two
or three heads of priesta to, eomplete,
a dozený-twelve good reasons for
Me official. promotion. Half a dozen
lewd and corpulent ruffiiansin drus
half military, foRowed eternally at
hà baçk;-they were inseparable,
and pêople called, them, Powell'a
blood-bounds.

When Aminidab PowellEaquire,
one of ber Il MaiestYis " Justices of
the Peaee gazed round 'the empty

rooms, hie amall eye flamed with
rage; and hie words es he spoke al-
most choked him,

'&Tell me, miserable woman, where
is this servant of the devil---this
priest Moran;-where à he gone.

Answer me, or I11 order these men
to assist yoùr memory with the

ba.yonet."
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have r 1 med. A pantin breath,eared you, and toiled for vou an( na
niglit and day, that have watihed, sounded on the steep mountain Paili.
over your long infancy, and been fa- She started to her feet, and in a mo-
ther and mother to, you both.. Would ment the aged priest vvas at lier side.

you Hisgrace yourfathees:name and 1-k gave an involuntarystart at thig
'break my heart, to inforidén y-ur u'n- _strange meeting,
cle ; to betmy thç annointed of God 11.1 have broujýî' you somethinrC

Yes 1 will," said the idiot.* for your cupboaid 'in the cavern. fa-
Do not or you will kill me: bet- ther," said the brave younir gir],'and

ter let thése hard-hearted men shed she held up a small, basket to the
my blood than you.ly astonished priest, , '

Il Wornan," eaid ihe Justice, cc hýol Il God bless 'o', iny kind child,"
your peace. We will not shed your said Father Moran, with a sorrowful

blood." Pinion her in' his stead. smile, Il priests cannoLIast, more than.
Mount him before you, Corporal;-ý the laity."
add idiot, if you try to befool us, Meelian bowed meekly to the
we'll hano- your mother across the blessing, and the old priest taking

beam, and you at the other end of the parce] frorn lier harid, shook it
the rope to balance her." kindly in his, and while his little

Saying this, they rode from the benefactortripped féarlessly as a geai
deor, leaving the widow in a fearful down the hill side, he returned to,
state of anxiety and alarin. She bis cold rocky couch in the mouri-
tried in vain to, free her arms, but tain caves, where lie slept as soundly
criving up the effort she walked to, as though no persçcu or was upoli
the door, and sitting down on the - his track. The pooi i enuity of

threshold, listened with intense ea- bicrotry could not, affoid h saféty,
gerness to every sound that broke even in such a dwellinS .

C *or 
wathe stillness of the midnight wind. It might be two or th eýe miles

Meelian More had iti the mean from the cross-roads to th home of
tirne reacbed the cross ra àds ori Sliené Meelian More. The clouds gra7du-

,.Slua-shee, and sitting down on a ally grew darker, and the wind gush-
rough block of fallen rock by the ed and moaned through the mou'ii-

wa side, awaited the coming- of the tain passes like surgingtidesamongsty tD
priest. It was searly two hours in the hollow cliffs of a sea-coast.

the nia-ht, and* the moon was, juin Gradually à swelled louder, and. as
rising in the distant east. Aroun1ý1 shèlreached her door, she beard in

Ler disk the eminons circle that %-a lull of the storm the quick crackle
forebodes a storm was drawn, and of musketry. Tremblingly she en-

tilough there was hardly a breeze- tered, and casting herself on ber
u pon the hills, the rain-charged elouds knees, prayeil for the saféty of the

were driving athwart-lerlight with good priest. Alas the danger was
stormy velocÎty. , The voung girl to one even more defenceless When

azWüpon the dark aýd broldinir the Priest-Hunter and his
9-- Wty left

-s ky, where the elements seemed con- the house, they supposed it-impossi-
spiring against the earth, and their ble that the natuwal ý could have de-0

iound upon the dark and desolate signed to mislead them. The there-
ir,..)untains, and a vague feeling of fore followed ihirn directly to, tFe

'tarror came across her mind. So sea-ehore, the Justice riding by hîs
lonely and so brave she .ýseemed by side, and in the most artfül manner

the dim li(rht strugglin-g thiough its inquiring into the whereaboutýs ofýD CD
clouded drapery, one of the faries, the retreat.

fur which Sliene Slu,-t-sheé was noted 1- You àay there is ovcr a scoie-.of



men watching this den of the idola- the xnurderer!" and the revengeful
tor.; idiot laughed wildly .at 'the rising

Yes anger of the waves.ý A fâint moon-
Who are they beam fell on the pallid face 'of his
I dont know that : 1 never got victim_ ".Ho!" hecontinued, Il the

near énough to sèe them: they bide very moon is 'hiding ber face, she
in the rocks." i does not want to light you down

Il Ab, ah, sirrah.,but you do know there; but the Frolics, they say, càn
-come, confess, and l'Il absolve you see in the dark."

as well as the priest." The JustiS made a desperate ef-
The idiot scowled at bis tormentor fort to escape and screamed so wild-

and remained for a momenit silent. ly, that the soldiers heard him, and
After a little time they came to a -were rushing to bis assistance.

perpendicular rock, ývhose eastern The idiot continued, Il see down
bro-v beetled over the wide Atlantic there: about half way is a sharp
far down in whbse depths its base point, the half-way bouse of the sea-

was planted. Here the party halted, gulls where they rest in coming up.
and a council was held. In conse- If you stop therc, you will be divided
quence of the force as stated by their for the fishes, do give them all a
informer, it was agreed not to at- share, and lifting the writhing bizot

tempt to seize Father Moran that in bis arms, he dashed him from the
night, and as the presence of all eminence, at the sarùe moment that

inight be suspicious, if perceived by tbree musket shots pierced bis body,
_Ïny one in the neighbouihood, it and the victirn and the avenger fell

was agreed that the blood-hounds into a common grave.
should draw up in the shadow of The maideri heard the sound at

the cliff, and await the retum of the her cottage door, the priest in bis
Justice, who was earrer to explore mountain cave, the anxious mother
the retreat in person, sitting on the threshold. AU started

The idiot and the Priest-Hunter they felt it the echo of the voice oÉ
ascended the hill together, the former death. But whose death they dream-
keepinrr bis companionbetween him ed not.
and the sea, and all the while verg- There stodd two mourners on thë-
ilig to the brink. strand at morning-two victims were

From what point can we see it?" left by the ebbing tide. One *as
A little further that way." disfigured and bruised.. Half of his

Why you fool, we can only see féatures alone were left, and they
the ocean from there-" were horribly distorted. The face of

Il You will be at -your journeys the idiot wore a smile of iriumph.
'énd." A stream of blood had left Ïts trace
A sudden fear seized the heart of upon his'clothes, but the fbam of the

the Justice, and he looked upon the saIt ocean had washed it from. bis
strôriff -giànt frame of-Ifis guide. fate. Thq priest-and Meelian More

Il h heavy hearts to the cot-
Fool, villain, you have deceived turned wit

me!" and he sought to spring aside tage of his mother. They found ber
and escape. Corny seized him in dead upon ber own thresbold, and
his arms, and bearing him to the ber arms still pinioned. The blood-
Iiiglest pinnacle of the cliff, he point- hounds had murdered ber on their
ed to the sea. retum, saying:

Lgok there, it is white-and noisy
to-aitylit, itdoeî not want to recei%ýg IT WAS BLOOD FOR BLOOD.

Vou; it spuras the.Priest,-Huater, and

ýo
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